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Abstract 
There are lots of things going on in this world and, in the scheme of things, The Mythic Circle is a very 
small piece indeed. Still, it consumes more of Ye Olde Edytors’ effort and energy than you might imagine. 
Just about the same time that I found myself wondering, "why are we doing this, anyway?" while we 
struggled with overloaded schedules and my temporarily bi-coastal lifestyle (back in Altadena now) -- I’d 
started talking to Christine about whether we should hang up the gloves and climb out of the ring before 
we’re punch-drunk- the Mythopoeic Society’s members questionnaire started coming back.* 
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who subscribe (and renew!) without ever making 
comments. 
We've got some important questions: how many 
of you just subscribe, as you might to F&SF or 
Analog, and how many of you have been meaning 
to send us stories or poems or art and just haven't 
gotten around to it yet? How many of you want (or 
need) to see us keep the price as low as possible as 
opposed to raising the price so we can send out 
more promo copies and really work at becoming a 
recognized forum for developing writers? These are 
just some of the questions we've got for you, our 
readership, and we really, REALLY hope each and 
every one of you will invest twenty-five cents for a 
stamp and mail back our questionnaire. 
At the Council of Stewards' Budget Meeting in 
February we discovered that we broke even in 1988. 
Sounds like good news, right? Except we only pub- 
lished three issues in 1988, not four. This means 
that Christine and I continue to underestimate the 
real costs of producing this magazine (we donate 
our gas and telephone charges; we live about 50 
miles apart so all contact between us costs some- 
thing) - the postage, not only for copies going out to 
subscribers and contributors, but for all our cor- 
respondence with prospective writers (LOTS of folks 
don't include a SASE or SASPC and we can't just ig- 
nore them) and our out-of-state artists. Every once 
in awhile somebody moves without telling us or a 
copy goes astray and in those cases we have to 
send out a duplicate copy because the Postal Ser- 
vice doesn't forward (or return) "Library Rate" mail 
and we can't afford to send everything first class. 
We got a letter from Joe Christopher (see Letters 
Column) and he suggests we make this a CLOSED 
forum, printing only works from subscribers, and In- 
creasing the subscription rate to allow for 5 or 6 
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There are lots of things going on in this world and, 
in the scheme of things, The Mythic Circle is a very 
small piece indeed. Still, it consumes more of Ye 
Olde Edytors' effort and energy than you might im- 
agine. Just about the same time that I found myself 
wondering, "why are we doing this, anyway?" while 
we struggled with overloaded schedules and my tem- 
porarily bi-coastal lifestyle (back in Altadena now) - 
I'd started talking to Christine about whether we 
should hang up the gloves and climb out of the ring 
before we're punch-drunk-- the Mythopoeic Society's 
members questionnaire started coming back.• 
In addition to lots of questions like "how are we 
doing?" and "what needs to be fixed?" members were 
given the opportunity to "rate" the three Society publi- 
cations on a 1-to-10 scale. The Mythic Circle has the 
smallest circulation and is the only magazine which 
does not confer membership to subscribers, so most 
members gave TMC no rating at all. But the folks who 
did rate us tended to rate us qulte high (8-9-1 Os). We 
did get some low marks, mostly from people who 
have never purchased a copy (I can only assume 
they've actually SEEN it!) but also one or two from 
former subscribers. That's okay - Twain said you 
cant please all of the people all of the time and he 
was right 
But it appears TMC is pretty important to a handful 
of you, and I've figured out that's the reason we go on 
with the effort. With that in mind, it would be helpful to 
Christine and I to get a general overview of our 
readers· feelings and responses to TMC and just 
what you'd like to see us do in this writers' forum. You 
see, some of you write us long and thoughtful LOCs, 
some of you even offer us money and services, if we 
need them. But we ALSO need to hear from you folks 
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without effort or risk, then you have not truly at- 
tained it at au,· she said. 
"But what if you fail?" he asked solemnly. 
"If it is something I truly want, I will try again,· she 
answered. 
Skidbladnir smiled a knowing smile as he bowed 
slightly. Then he quietly left the room, leaving 
Katherine alone. She looked a last time at the four 
canisters, as she knew she would always wonder 
what would have been. But then, that too was a part 
of the adventure of life, she thought. As she left the 
shop, she felt a warmth inside herseH she had never 
known before. She was another satisfied customer 
of the Temple of Bougledesh. 
me to look forward to; Katherine said confidently. 
•Love," Skidbladnir said as if now expecting to be 
wrong. 
·1 believe I would prefer to find that on my own, 
thank you," she said with a shy smile. 
•Ah, then you have chosen wealth, a good 
decision," Skidbladnir said as he reached for the 
last canister. 
•No, unearned wealth is unappreciated," 
Katherine said, now sounding very sure of herseH. 
·1 don't understand; what is your choice?" 
Skidbladnir asked in frustration. 
Katherine smiled as she answered. "I have 
decided to work for what I want, and allow it to 
remain a challenge. If you attain what you desire 
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Emily is a very attractive tall, willowy, blonde. It is 
merely that, through no fault of her own, she ap- 
parently causes people outside of a certain degree 
of relationship to turn into stone. 
It was when my father and his first wife and son 
went to visit his sister a few days after Emily was 
born that our family first found out about this odd 
situation. Our grandmother is a midwife and she 
delivered Emily as she had done her seven older 
brothers and sisters, so no doctor or nurse (or 
anyone else) outside of the family had yet laid eyes 
on the newborn girt. Although my father remained 
unaffected by his little niece, his young wife and in- 
fant son ... well, there is a very good reason why the 
sculpture of the madonna and Child on their grave is 
so realistic. 
It was never figured out how this odd condition of 
Emily's came about. My father believes that it is a 
genetic condition. This is a reasonable supposition, 
considering that parents, siblings, grandparents, and 
blood aunts and uncles appear to have an immunity 
to Emily while cousins, more distant relations, and 
non-relations do not. According to my father's 
theory, great-aunts and great-uncles would also be 
immune to Emily, but Great Uncle Harry, the only 
one available, had decided not to try his luck. 
Thus, after the unfortunate incident with my 
father's first wife and my half-brother, began the ef- 
forts of our family to not so much shield Emily from 
the rest of the world but rather shield the rest of the 
world from Emily. Fortunately, she was one of eight 
children and had a total of twelve aunts and uncles, 
along with a complete set of grandparents, so she 
was never lonely as a child. 
The first crisis came when Emily came of age to 
enter school. She quite naturally could not go to 
class or else we'd have the lives of twenty to thirty 
six-year-olds on our consciences. Fortunately, my 
aunt had been a teacher before she got married so 
she renewed her teacher's certificate in order to 
tutor her youngest daughter at home. 
As Emily grew older, she began to desire the com- 
panionship of boys and men who were not closely 
related to her. Her rational mind told her that this 
was impossible, but deep down in her heart she 
hoped and she prayed. 
She began to answer advertisements in 
magazines for pen pals. She began to place adver- 
' tisements herself but, sooner or later, all her pen 
pals would drift off. 
*For those of you who don't know, the Mythopoeic 
Society is an international literary non-profit organiza- 
tion which focuses on the study and enjoyment of the 
works of J.R.R. Tolkien, C.S. Lewis, and Charles Wil- 
liams specifically and myth and fantasy in general. 
The Mythopoeic Society sponsors publication of The 
Mythic Circle. 
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extra copies per issue, to be mailed out prudently and 
judiciously with an eye to promoting our writers. Chris- 
tine and I have decided to reduce the frequency with 
which TMC appears, from quarter1y to once every 
four months (is there any good word for that? If bian- 
nual is once every two years it can't be triannual... 
Somebody, help!) because We Get Tired of apologiz- 
ing for being late and thrice annually seems to match 
our natural circadian rhythm. 
I know, I know: these are behind-the-scenes 
details and you may not want any part of them. But, 
having grown up in America, we believe in soliciting 
your opinions AND THEN going on to do whatever 
we darn well please anyway (Ill). 
So we implore you, kindly take a few minutes to 
answer the questionnaire (anonymity is perfectly ac- 
ceptable) and mail it back. 
We thank you for your time and support, with spe- 
cial thanks to Stan & Angelee Anderson for a 
generous monetary donation (if you appreciate the 
extra length of this issue - thank the Andersons). 
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I have never actually met my cousin Emily, even 
though I have known her all of my life. We've talked 
on the phone often enough, and I keep up a lively 
correspondence with her. We grew up close enough 
together so that our families were able to visit each 
other frequently, but upon those occasions we were 
always kept apart. The reason that we never met in 
person is that my cousin Emily is a medusa. 
Now don't get me wrong, I don't want you to im- 
agine that she is a frightening-looking gorgon with 
wings, claws, enormous teeth, and hair made of 
snakes. Absolutely not! From what I understand 
By John Patrick Wall 
LOVE FOR EMILY 
